OCTOBER 1945

SATURDAY

Nice day. Pam thrilled with sheep - lambs, goats, geese
and goslings, cat. Went for walk with Edna - Pam over
some bridge. Evening - looked at my snaps.

SUNDAY

Rang Leath Clarke.
Mowed lawn.
Wrote to Mum & Mrs. Drake.
Much volcanic ash falling
(from Mt. Ruapeuhu).
Collected a bottle full.

OCTOBER 1945

MONDAY

Drove car into Napier with
Beatrice, Pam & Edna. Visited
Miss Clarke in afternoon. Had
lunch with Constance - Barbara
Hamilton. Back for tea.
Rain during night.

TUESDAY

Cleaned & polished the
car in morning. Walked
along railway line in afternoon.
Fine day.